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ABSTRACT 

The Cultural Aspect of Aztec Lexicon in Mexican 

Spanish. (August 1976) 

James Woodward Powell, B. A. Texas A8M University 

, Chairman of Advisory Committee: 

Dr. Chester C. Christian, Jr. 

Th1s study concerns itself with the cultural aspects 

of Aztec words whi ch have become a part of Mexican Spanish 

and the manner in which these items have been elaborated or 

transformed in becoming part of Mexican Spanish. The words 

in th1s study were grouped under the major head1ngs of 

superstition, physical appearance, mental and moral defects, 

monetary practices, condi t1ons, and relations, criminal and 

quasi-criminal activities, the body, interpersonal relations, 

idiomatic expressions, and miscellaneous. 

The study deals with 364 items of Aztec origin, 

which have adopted new cultural connotations through elabor- 

ation or transformation. 

The words discussed in this thesis are not necessarily 

known in all parts of Mexico, and some are regionalisms which 

may also be found in other Spanish d1alects of the Spanish- 

spea king world. 

It was found that 95. 1 per cent of the 364 items have 

become a part of Mexican Spanish through transformat1on 



or elaboration of the mean1ng of Aztec words, while 4. 9 

per cent have ma1nta1ned the Aztec meaning 1n Mexican 

Spanish, while becoming a part of Mexican culture. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The present study consists of an investigation of the 

manner in which words from Nahuatl, the language of the 

Aztecs, have developed in Mexican Spanish new connotations 

and referents, creating a component of Hispanic culture 

which is distinctively Mexican, although some items which 

this component contains have become so diffused geographi- 

cally that they are no longer commonly associated with their 

Aztec origin. This research is not intended to demonstrate 

Aztec influence on Mexican culture, but to indicate the man- 

ner in which the meaning of words is elaborated and trans- 

formed as they become part of a new cultural environment. 

When Christopher Columbus landed on a Cari bean island 

in 1492, his contact with the Arawak Indians was the first 
of the many contacts that the spaniards would have wi th the 

numerous indigenous groups and their languages. These con- 

tacts became a major influence on the development of the 

Spanish language and Hispanic culture. 
As the Spanish conquistadors encountered various 

groups with their specific culture, society, and environ- 

ment, they also encountered strange new languages. There 

were many new sounds as well as new phenomena to which 

lhi th sis is fitt e i the style of ~his ahi ~ , Ooh- 
lished by the American Association of Teachers of Spanish 
and Portuguese. 



these sounds referred. At times the Spaniards used Spanish 

terms for things new to them. At other times they used the 

Indian term, writing it according to Spanish phonetics. 

However, they had no way to represent accurately many of 

the sounds they heard. 

Among the more influential indigenous languages were 

the I)uechua of the Incas, the I)ui che of the Mayas, the 

Tafno of the Caribbean tribes and the Nahuatl of the Aztecs. 

Although only words from Nahuatl will be of concern 

in the present study, words from other indigenous languages 

are common in Spanish, and the following examples indicate 

their collective importance. 

Words from guechua include: cancha (roasted corn), 

caucha (thistle), coca (cocaine), condor (condor), chacra 

(ranch), china (Indian servant), choro (mussel ), guano 

(guano), llama (llama), ~am a (grasslands), ~a a (potato) 

and others. 

The Mayas contributed words such as batab (lord), 

cenote (hole ), yatf (scarf) and others. 

Contributions of Arawaks and Caribs, who spoke Tafno, 

ci d: ~a't (peppecp, hatata (p t tcI, c ~ ciraae (chi f), 
canoa (canoe), hamaca (hammock), ~iuana (Iguana lizard), 

matamue p (American agave), maiz (corn), ~aa a (papaya), tuna 

(prickly pear), yuca (yucca plant) and others. 



From the Nahuatl of the Aztecs the Spaniards adopted 

a y o da, inc) ding ~a uacat (avoc doj, a ole ( tu j, 
cacao (cocoa), ~co ote (coyote). g gaea ole (avocado ixtu e), 
ocelote (ocelot), ~ul ue (drink made from the maguey), tamal 

(tamale), tecolote (owl), tomate (tomato), zacate (grass) 

and others. 

For present purposes, a selection of words having 

sociocultura 1 significance apart from thei r original mean- 

ings has been made. The major sources for the words to be 

listed are: Diccionario de Me icanismos (Santamaria, F. J. , 
1974), American-5 anish Eu hemisms (Kany, C. E. , 1960), 

American-S anish Semantics (Kany, C. E. , 1960), Diccionario 

de Azte uismos (Robelo, C. A. , 1940), Some S anish Words of 

Aztec-Mexican Ori in Used in a S ecific Area in Texas 

(Guevara, A. , undated), Diccionario Manual de Americanismos 

(Moringo, M, A. , 1966), and Indi enismos en la Len ua Comun 

de la America Es anola (Zamora, J. C. , 1971). 
Santamarfa lists some 17, 346 vocabulary items and was 

the primary source for this study. Of those 17, 346 items, 

approximately 6, 000 were of Nahuatl origin; however, most 

of these words are not relevant to the purposes of this 

thesis, since their use is solely in terms of the original 

meaning in Nahuatl. 

For example, many of the words listed by Santamaria 

are terms for plants, animals or miscellaneous items which 



were given a Nahuatl name but have not developed special 

c 1 t ra 1 meaning . go e e a plea f pl ts are ~mez its 

(type of tree), ~o ote (seed used as an e etic), ~esca acle 

(medici al plant), gua uchil (mimosa type t ee), and 

hoi zcuahite (thornbush). Some examples of Aztec terms for 

a i+ala are ecuatal (type of anti, chirh'ate (aquatic 

b1rd), amocete (young lamprey), ocelote (ocelot), and 

talmotocle (squirrel). Some m1scellaneous terms are 

eche (1 dia da ce s), ~ata 1 (shrimp tl, and 

~te o te (hump-bact d). 

The vocabulary items listed 1n th1s thes1s have all un- 

dergone some cultural change and have several meanings. The 

words of Aztec origin will be listed according to their 

English meanings under the following major divisions: super- 
stitionss, 

physical appearance, mental and moral defects, 

monetary practices, conditions, and relations, criminal and 

quasi -criminal acti vi ti es, the body, interpersonal relations, 

1diomatic expressions, and miscellaneous terms. 

There has been a great deal of work done on the etymo- 

logy of Spanish, but the study of the influence of Nahuatl 

and other 1ndigenous languages upon Span1sh is just beg1n- 

ning. The first publicat1ons were etymological dictionaries 

gi v1ng the origin of a small number of Nahuatl words . garcia 

(1902) and the Real Academia (1950) were among the first. 
Othe a thors ha e bee o g eral, li ti g m~e ica is os 



(Santa a 'a, 1974) and ~indi ania oa (Zamona, 1971). 
Second, and more important, various authors such as 

Cerda (1953), Coltharp (1965), Guevara (undated), Kany 

(1960), Martinez (1968), and Yon Hagen (1961) have pro- 

duced works which show how some words of Nahuatl origin are 

used in specific areas of Mexico and the Southwestern 

United States where Mexican Spanish dialects are spoken. 

Most of the important works in the areas of lexico- 

graphy and etymology have originated with North American 

and other foreign authors, as Malki el (1972) states: 

Nowhere in Spanish, not even in a country as 
passionately responsive to the challenge of 
cultural anthropology and pre-Colombian archeo- 
logy as Mexico has been for decades, has there 
crystallized any vigorous tradition of high- 
level research in indigenous languages even 
remotely comparable in sheer dynamism to the 
activities sparked in this country by Boas, 
Sapir, and L. Bloomfield (p. 73). 
Spain and the United States have been instrumental in 

investigations of the lexicon and etymology of Nahuatl and 

Spanish. But, as Lope Blanch (1968) says: "The study of 

the influence of native tongues upon Castilian has barely 

begun" (p. 119). 
Lapesa (1972) states that "the most important and sure 

contribution of the indigenous languages is the lexicon" 

(p. 347), but it must be remembered that lexical items have 

no meaning except in terms of the culture in which they are 

used. 



In 1513 Mexico was conquered by Cortes, and as the 

Spaniards confronted the unknown plants, animals and foods 

of this new land they found it necessary to name them. 

According to Zamora (197 1) they had to: 

a) Invent a word that descr1bed some quality of 
that object, for example rabihorado was a 

bird that was descr1bed in that way because 
of its forked tai l. 

b) Used the name of a European item when some 
similarity existed such as cuervo wh1ch 
were the names of several types of black 
birds encountered. 

c) Use the word for the item used by Aztecs, 
modifying it to make it sound phonetically 
Span 1s h, such as the word guajolote. 
(p. 75) 

The last method is the origin of the mejicanismos. The 

~e'icani o ~ words oi Ngh ~ ati o othe indig noo o igin 

have been preserved because some words represent objects, 

concepts, or relationships which continue to be important 

in Mex1can society and culture. 

Words of indigenous or1g1n do not necessarily preserve 

the orig1nal mean1ng in Spanish. Many words such as atole 

a d ~a'olote h ~ vs developed othes reve e ts s weii as ne 

soc1ocultural connotations. For example, atole came from 

the Aztec word atolli meaning a mixture of a liquid mixed 

w1th corn and cooked as a "cream of wheat" and eaten like 

a cereal. Some of the different meanings now listed in 

Santamaria's Diccionario de Me'icanismos (1974) are: 



A caldo y atole 

Corno dueno de mi atole 

lo meneare con un dedo 

o con un palo 

espues de atole 

on a diet 

I can do anything that 

I please or desire 

too late 

~G ~ a'plot co e i om the A t c wo d exolotl ere 1 g 

to the 'turkey'. In Mexican Spanish it means turkey. In 

Spain, however, the word for 'turkey' is pavo. The word ~ ~ ~ 
''ootlootte e has co e to mean foolish, silly or idiotic. U 

cabildo de ua'olotes is a gathering of idiots. The 

Mexica ord ~u 'olote has d lop d as th ord 't key' 

has in English. 

The Spanish word tortilla, although not of Aztec 

origin, has suffered cultural changes since the word was 

first applied to the flat round corn cake of the Aztecs by 

the Spaniards after the conquest of Mexico. Tortilla, 

which means 'little cake', also is used to refer to the 

'omelet' in peninsular Spanish. In Aztec times, all members 

of the Aztec community used the Mexican tortilla as an 

instrument for carrying food to the mouth (Marett, 197 1), 
but today people who use tortillas for this purpose are 

considered to be low class. 

Nahuatl has had more influence on the Spanish spoken 

in Mexico than any other indigenous language. Iluechua is 

the second most influential indigenous language and 



together they represent the most marked influences on the 

Spanish of Mexico. 



CHAPTEP, II 

SUPERSTITION 

Superst1tion is an integral part of almost every cul- 

ture 1n the world. Superstitions are found in all socie- 

ties at all socioeconomic levels. Their 1nfluence 1n the 

United States has been documented by Christianit Toda 

(Vol. 18), in a discussion aris1ng from the popularity of 

the film The Exorcist, which represents d1abolic influences 

on a young g1rl. 

Diablo 

In Hispanic culture the mention of the words diablo or 

demonio are avo1ded and other Mexican Spanish words of Aztec 

origin are substituted for those words. As Kany (American- 

S anish Eu hemisms, 1960) says: 

inmemorial many Spanish speakers have 
e words d1ablo and demonio for reasons 
ition. This is attested by the proverb 
do al ruin de Roma, lue o asoma 'speak of 
and he soon appears. ' The Spanish euphe- 
de Roma 'rascal of Rome' has been further 

Spa ish American ta ~eae aa a, th s 
the rank of the disturbing referent and 
the all iterat1on, which helps to explain 
al ruin de Roma (p. 1). 

From t1me 
avoided th 
of superst 
en nombran 
the devil 
mism ruin 
softened i 
elevating 
reta1ning 
the or1gin 

Words that are of Aztec origin wh1ch speakers of 

Span1sh use to refer to 'devil' are ~cui 'en 'devil' (one 

who dresses up as a devil and goes around scar1ng children) 

chamuco 'devil' or 'evil spirit' (from the Aztec chamoco, 



'evii ssi it') and ~dias ~ e 'de ii' (f om the Aztec diach 

'an exclamat1on of surprise'). 

Witchcraft 

Witchcraft is another important aspect of many world 

cultures. Some words 1ndicating 'sorcerer' also mean 

' evil'; warlocks and witches have been thought to represent 

evil, as illustrated by the Salem witch trials of the United 

States and the Inquisition of Spain. Words for sorcerers 

are ahuizote and ~na ual 'a sorcerer' (also an evil sorcerer 

who can change 1nto a pig or a dog and roam the countryside 

at will doing evil). A verb, chi Oi Oitearse (from the 

Aztec ~chi ihuit1) means 'to ork magic to find the a thor 

of a cr1me'. 

Animals 

The saying of certain names of animals is supersti- 

ti ously avoided for fear that some form of evil will befall 

the speaker. The word culebra, 'snake, ' 1s avo1ded, while 

the names of other snakes are thought to have evil powers . 

The cencuate (or zi ncuate ) is a snake that is 

believed to drink the milk of mothers at night. The names 

of other snakes wh1ch are feared are istacoate and 

masacoate (or masacuate). 

Other animals wh1ch represent ev11 to the Mexican are 

th zonchiche 'red-headed v iture' and the ~zo iiote 

'vulture'. As in most cultures of North and South America 



where indigenous groups have made their mark on the pre- 

dominant language and culture, superstition has attributed 

to the owl an ominous nature. The expression: cuando el 

tecolote canta el indio muere, "when the owl hoots, the 

Indian will die' is well known to all speakers of Spanish, 

but more common among the indigenous groups of Mexico. 

Death 

Euphemisms for 'death' are common in many cultures, 

In the Anglo culture of North America there are such eu- 

phemisms as 'to croak' and, 'to kick the bucket'. Death is 

a term which many cultures avoid specifically and adopt sub- 

stitutes for it, Therefore, in these same cultures there 

are euphemisms for the word 'death'. As Kany says (American 

S ani sh Eu hemi sms, 1 960); "Most of them (civilized peoples) 

replace words relating to death with some euphemistic term 

or paraphrase to soften harsh reality (page 21). m 

Among Mexican terms for 'to die' which have Aztec 

origins are olerle a uno el escuezo a mecate, 'to feel 

close to death', (lit. for someone's neck to smell like a 

rope) de 'ar a a 'to die' (lit. 'to relinquish the 

crate'-'skeleton' ), doblar uno el etate, 'to die' (lit. 
'to fold up the mat'), and liar el etate, 'to die' (lit. 
'to ro11 uo the amt'). The verb ~a alotear (r om Aztec 

~a slots 'butterfly') means 'to make the last ovements 

before death'. 
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CHAPTER III 

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Physical appearances which include terms for race or 

color of skin, cleanliness, beauty, fatness or thinness and 

physical defects are rich in euphemistic borrowings or sub- 

stitutes from the Aztec (or Nahuatl) language. 

Race or Color of Skin 

Words that indicate race or color of skin are cacahuate 

'a dark colored person' (from the color of the peanut), 

cacalote 'Indian' (stand. def. 'crow') (from specific name 

given to a tribe of northern Mexico), cacastle ' Indian ' 

(specifically an Indian of Coahui la), coyote 'a newcomer to 

Maxi o f o gp in', ~ach fn 'a newcomer to Me ico', m~a at 

'a person with Negro blood' (stand. def. 'a beetle of many 

colors' ), pinacate, 'a person with Negro blood' (stand. def. 

'large black beetle' ), tecomate, 'the children of Mexico', 

d ~zo i(ate '1 dian' as the fi st t ibes of Me i o co 

q e ed by C tez (~zo i lots 'to key boz a d'). 

Cleanliness 

Words of Aztec origin indicating cleanliness are 

~hama o o, - 'di ty' a d a e n e enado 'to look di ty' 

(f o gepen do meaning 'a rag pi ker') 
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Beauty 

Words used as substitutes or as simi les for ugliness 

or beauty are feo comp un ajolote (ugly as a salamander), 

pi ho, -a 'p tty'. ~to at 'ugly' and a~te oc t ' gly'. 

The o ds ~te o ate and ~at ocat f th A tec ~at ocatl 

'tadpole' seem to refer to ugliness of a tadpole, however 

~te cate is also a Spa i ah o d eferring to 'g a 1'. 

Obesity 

Words of Nahuatl origin which have become substitutes 

or euphemisms for obesity are chamaco, -a 'fat' ( also a term 

of endearment), arece masacuate 'fat and deformed' (like a 

akel, ~ochlto e 'fat a d spongy', and pa seer te ocat 

'to appear fat and dark' (as a tadpole) 

Words meaning thin are ~cui a, 'a tall skinny woman', 

estar hecho un chichicuilote 'to be very skinny' 

( hi hi ilote 'c a e'f, se no u o ote t~o ot1 'st 

' to be slender' and suche 'skinny' (&suchil 'flower' ) 

Physical Defects 

Physical defects are often replaced with euphemisms for 

delicate purposes. Words indicating some physical defect 

are estar comp un acocil used to describe someone who gets 

red from the sun, fatigue or embarrassment ( lit. 'to be like 

a crayfish' ), tener cara de a ate 'pock-marked face' (~a ate 

'wovencloth'), cacahuate 'pock-marked face', cacahuate 



' peanut ' 
( re fe r e n c e to the shell of the peanut which is 

pock - marked) , p e t a c a ' hunchbacked ' , p e t a c a ' 
p o t - g u t ' , 

t a m a l ' l a rg e a n d deformed ' , a n d t e p o c a te ' a person with a 

1 ge head' (e ide tly afe eaia of the ord ~ate ocate). 
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CHAPTER III 

MENTAL AND MORAL DEFECTS 

Mental and moral defects of a person are the most 

likely subjects to be replaced by metaphorical terms since 

the original word may lose some of its value in today' s 

contemporary societies. As Kany says, (American S anish 

~gu he is s, 1960): "When a ch- s d ord h s lost its 

force, the speaker fills the vacuum with a new form that, 

because of its newness, wi 11 adequately convey the tones 

of feeling. " (page 48. ) 

~Stu d t 

Mexican Spanish has many euphemisms or substitutes for 

tonto or tonteria. In Mexican Spanish we find acocote 

'foolishness' (stand. def. 'gou d'), ~a ~ cate 'fool', 

camote 'silly' or 'simple', ~ce ua 'fool ' (from Aztec, 

ih atl, 'wo '), ~ci ato, -a 'foolish', ( cih atl) 'wo a 

~ch te 'stupid' (st d. d f. 'pea - hap d fr lt'), 
~cha ot do, - 'silly' ( c~ha te), ~chi t 'foolish', 

~hi ih it ' t ~ pid' ( ~chi 1 it 'basket'), ~a'ado, - 

'f olish', ~u'e 'fool' (~ ~ ~ 
''e e 'go d'), ~ua'e 'a 'fooli h- 

ne ', ~olot 'fool' o 't k y' (in E glish. 'tu key' 

'idiot' ), un cabildo de ua'olotes is 'a gathering of idiots' 

or 'a b nch of idiots', guan ~ co 'foolish' o 'silly', 
huilota 'foolishness', jfcara 'brainless' (stand. def. 



j'ca a 'jar'). getate 'du)i' or 'stupid', ginacate 'stupid' 

'dull', ~o ilo, -a 'stupid' (rrom ~to ilote 't rkey b 

t d'), and ~zo uet 'foolish' and ' rackb ai d' (sta d. 

der. i ~te 'bl k oi ood' = 'blockhe d'n ). 
Some additional words and expressions meaning fool, 

st pld and othe elated ideas a e ~ua'ear 'to a t like 

fool ' (from ~ua'e), Ser a uacate con an 'to be dull ', (Ser 

comp el chi chicuilote 'to be stupid (as a crane)', Hacer a 

uno chi ui hui te ' to make a fool of someone ', hacerse uno 

chirhi llite 'to a t igno ant' ~ nd hacer ua'e a no 'to 

make a fool of someone'. It may be said that many words 

indicating 'stupid', 'foolish', etc. , are gourds or squashes 

that when dry are hollow. 

I yyin 

Mexican Spanish terms of Aztec origin for lies and ly- 

g are ~at a 'lie' o a 'lia ' 
~ d ~na)ear 'to 11 

Drunkenness 

In the Spanish language the number of terms for 'drunk' 

or 'drunkenness' is very high. Mexican Spanish has quite a 

few too, but only a small number are words of Aztec origin 

have become terms for 'drunk'. 

Among the terms for a drunk are ~ma ate, (mayate 

beetle: the way beetles crawl might resemble a drunk as he 

walks) teco, -a (from tecolote) and tecolote ((tecolotl 
' owl ' ). 



To describe a drunk one might use any of these terms: 

a medios chiles 'half drunk', 'mecatazo' drunk (from mecate 

rope'). 
Se trom ez6 con la 'Ccara del ulm6n is an expression 

used to describe a drunk person is le hizo el so ate 

(lit. 'he was made of fibers'). One process used to get 

drunk is darse un mecatazo 'to drink alcohol in gulps. ' 

Cowardice 

In country so cognizant of the concept of machismo, 

the terms for cowardice are numerous and some (such as 

cui16n) are also tied to homosexuality. 

Words of Nahuatl origin used for coward are ~ca'ete 

'coward', cuatez6n 'coward' (cuatez6n, &coate 'snake'), 

cui16n 'coward' (also homosexual) and acetate 'coward'. 

Some expressions that indicate fear are asustarse 

con el etate del muerto 'to be deathly afraid' (lit. 'to 

be frightened of the mat of the dead'), and tener mi edo 

a un toro de etate (lit. 'to be afraid of a scarecrow' 

could also be translated as 'to be afraid of one's own 

shadow' ). 
Valor is expr essed by many terms . Terms of Aztec 

origin are ser uno un chilti i u'In 'to be valiant' 

(~chilti 1 via = 'aeall hot pepper') aod tahar eda valor 

ue el ue se comi6 el rimer za ote literally "to be more 

brave than he who ate the first sapota' (the fruit is 



apple-shaped and the meat is a greenish-black color; the 

appearances are enough to discourage the eating of the 

sapota fruit). 

Laziness 

Laziness may be expressed by words of Aztec origin in 

the follouing t rms: ~a alotear 'to oam around f o place 

to place doing little or no work', echarse con las etacas 

'to sit around on one's rear end' and no levantar uno ni un 

~o ote 'to be lazy' (lit. 'to not even lift a straw'). 

~gh ness 

So e uo ds for shyness are ~a uacate 'shy' and tener 

san re de atole 'to be shy' (lit. to have atole for blood). 

0 e miscellaneous term is ~zo ilot ar 'to at lik a 

pig' (lit. 'to eat like a vulture', ~zo ilote 'vulture' ) 



CHAPTER V 

MONETARY PRACTICES, CONDITIONS, AND RELATIONS 

~Mone 

Mexican Spanish words of Aztec origin that are used 

for money are cacao 'cocoa bean' (in pre-Columbian Mex1co 

the cocoa bean was used for money), tlaco, tecol1nes from 

th A*te tecolli 'cha coal ', a d ~iio1 ~ s from the Azt c 

li s 'wild bl ct be s' 

~fo e t 

Words of Aztec orig1n that indicate 'poverty' are 

Parecer chile relleno, 'to seem or be ragged', Irse coma 

el ma ate con hebra todo, 'to go along as a debtor 

(beetle) not paying debts', no tener un etate en ue 

caerse 'to be flat broke' (lit. to not even have a mat on 

which to fall), Verse en un etate 'to be in a miserable 

state of affa1rs' (petate is a mat which most poor, low 

class Indians possess; therefore, 'to have fallen to the 

level of own1ng the mat' is 'to be very poor'), ~el ue 

nace te alcate, ni a comal tiznado lie ar 'born poor, die 

poor' (lit. 'he who 1s born trash doesn't even get to have 

a sooty tortilla pan'), and estar sin tlaco 'to be broke'. 

~Occ ~ tions 

Many common terms for occupations are of Aztec origin. 

~uo ote is 'a business inter edia y' and ~co ote also is 
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a 'street vendor' (probably because of the shouting in- 

volved). 

Other terms are chiche or chichi 'wet nurse' (&chiche 

'teat'g, ~hi hi ua 'uet nurse', ~chichi ua 'se rant', 

~e e adur 'a ag picks ', ~e enadu a 
' id ife', and 

~i1 a ~ 'a 'a u ~ seuaid'. Interesti giy en ugh the urd 

~co ote is also a 'paymaster for miners'. 

Social Classes 

Mexican Spanish terms of Nahuatl origin for social 

classes are chinacate 'low class' (chinacate 'chicken with- 

out feathers'), chuchuluco 'an unrefined or low class per- 

son' and the phrase es un mecate is used to describe some- 

one of low class (mecate 'rope'). Any gathering or meeting 

were social classes mix is referred to as una reuni 6n de 

chile y de dulce. 



CHAPTER VI 

CRIMINAL AND QUASI-CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

st ~ Ling 

Mexican Spanish terms of Aztec origin for 'thief' are 

cacomistle, cacomistle de cabeza 'chicken thief ' 

(caconistle 'ring-tailed cat'), ~co ote 'thief' a d ~o i)ate 
' thief ' 

g ph is s f ob e ~a)iz , ~lea a d 

~oi) t (f o A t c ~oi)ot) 't key b z d'). 

'Fleeing' or huirse may also be expressed by alzar 

las de hule 'to run away, escape', mecateirselas 'to run 

a ay', 1 s eta as 'to flee' (g t ~ cas = 'bottocks') 

and hacer uno las del zo ilote 'to flee' (lit. to make like 

a buzzard). 

Deceit 

Deceit may be expressed as ~co ote 'a trickster' or 'a 

deceiver', or even 'a stow-away', tamal 'deceit' or 'in- 

trigue', tatole 'deception' or conspiracy, (tatole 
'whispering') and ~za ote 'a trick' or 'a trap'. 

Dar atole con el dedo 'to slyly trick someone', 

~o t ~ 't k slyly' ~ d 'to sto away' and baca 1 ~ 

uno de chivo los tamales 'to deceive someone' (lit. to 
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make the tamales out of goat). 

~aa t 
The act of beating a person may be expressed in the 

follow1ng Mexican Spanish terms: 

Sacar chocolate 'to make someone;s nose bleed' 

(chocolate = blood), dar a uno ara su chocolate 'to beat 

up' lit. to give it to someone for his chocolate (blood), 

ates e 'to heat ~ p soneo e', ~ena 't hit'. ll 

~o ete i 'a hit with fist' 

Dr ucLs 

Substituting euphemisms for the proper names of drugs 

is important to the users of these drugs and the usage of 

these euphemisms may also be a method of communi cat1ng 

about these drugs 1n the drug sub-culture. 

Even in the society and culture of the United States 

th soph +isns are well-know . ~Maori' a a is kno also 

as 'pot', 'grass', 'weed', 'joints', and 'Mary Jane'. 

The Aztec language prov1ded the druq sub-cultures of 

Mexico with alternate terms. Tecolote ('owl') is 'a 

marijuana cigarette butt', zacate ( = 'grass') and zacate 

~in les are terms for marijuana (probably influenced by the 

North American term 'grass') and un zacatero is a 

'marijana user' or 'addict' (&zacate). 

Chocolat de F lian Ch is 'opi n' and ~tlalco ote is 

'peyote' 
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Police 

Police are euphemized by the terms cuico, teco 

(&tecolote), tecolote (tecolote 'owlt probably because the 

police are very evident at night) and ~to il 'constable' 

(~to il 'staff of justice'). 
Mexican Spanish terms for 'jail' of Aztec origin are 

~ttla a, ~tlat ilo a aad ~tarn ilo a, (tta d. daf. '1 i 1 
' l. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE BODY 

Euphemisms for parts of the body are quite common. Many 

speakers would rather refer to some part of the body in a 

more polite or euphemized form. Words for the body are 

among the more euphemized words in most cultures, depending 

on the word and the culture. 

~so ~ 

The words for sex organs are the most important words 

to euphemize, especially in careful speech. Among the 

euphemisms for sex organs we find the following Mexican 

words of Aztec origin. 

The Spanish word 'pene' is expressed by camote 

(&camot1 'sweet potato'), el de hacer chil a ates 'that 

hi h k kid ' (~chi( a ates = kids), ~ci ote ( ~chi ot 

~ch( ot ('bo '), h c ite (f om A t c ococ-omitl 's 11 

fish'), ejote 'bean pod', masacuate 'snake', piocha 'goatee' 

and tamal. 

The word testiculos is euphemized with the following 

o d f Aztec o igin: ~a ~ acate 's rot ' (Spani h fo 

ado). ~ h ilot s ~ilot s 't sti 1 s' (ah ilotes 
'g pea'). ~aot 's t ~ ' 

( type f go d), ~co oles 

'testicles' (~co ol 'date palm', therefore resembling dates), 

stat 's ot ' 
( tl tl 'basket'), ~ta)a ote 't sti le 
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tanate 'scrotum' or 'testicles' (tanate 'bull scrotum'), 

~t)a)a utes, 'testicles' (~ta)a ot s o ~t)a) otes 's all 

gourds') and ~tom i' t o ~tom eats 't sticles' o 'sc ot 

(~to late 'basket'). 

Euphemisms for teta or 'breasts' are chiche 'teat' 

and ~etaca (stand. def. 'trunk' ). 
Euphemisms for the vulva are camote (stand. def. 

'sweet potato'1, ~cha ote (pea -shaped fruit), ~och(to ue 

(stand. def. 'turtle' ), and tamal. 

Euphemisms for the 'posterior' and 'anus' of the body 

a )seta as 'che ks' and cinco 'a us' (rrom Aztec tzintli 

'anus'). 

~Bod 

Reference to the body, excluding the sex and excretory 

organs, does not usually involve the use of euphemisms, 

since only these organs are considered to be unmentionable 

in most cultures. There are, however, some Mexican Spanish 

words of Aztec origin that substitute for inoffensive body 

terms. 

Words for the 'head' are ~a ote 'head', (~a ote 'pump- 

kin'), jica a 'head' (also 'ja '), t comate 'skull ' a d 

~ha ote 'h ad' (pea haped fruit). 
'Legs' are referred to as camotes 'legs of a girl' 

as in the phrase Lucia tiene mu buenas camotes. A girl 

with long, skinny legs is called una chichicuilote 
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(chichicuilote = tall wading bird with long, thin legs). 

The 'nose' is called a chocolatera from chocolate 

which is also a slang term for 'blood'. Una cafetera is a 

'coffee-pot' and una chocolatera is a 'chocolate pot' or 

also 'nose'). Another term for 'ear' in Mexican Spanish 

is gunnnco (stand. def. 'meat patty'l. 

Some terms of Aztec origin for hair are chinacate 

'bald' (from chinacate 'chicken without feathers'), cabeza 

de ichcatdn or iscatdn 'cotton-top', j icara 'bald' (as a 

'jar' or 'gourd' ), un molote is 'a tuft of hair' and 

zonchiche is 'red-headed (zonchiche 'red-headed vulture' ). 
Other substitute terms for parts of the body are 

guelite 'bone' (guelites 'green edibles' ), cacastle 'she)e- 

ton' (cacastle 'crate' ), chocolate 'blood', camote 'bump' 

or 'b cise' a d ~chf ote (o ~cf ote) 'bump' or 'b uise'. 

Euphemisms for bodily excretions are cuita (also 

cuital, cuitas, cuitla) 'human feces' d zorluete 'feces' 

and the material that collects between the toes on dirty 

f t. ~Ama ar zo e e ns 'to th ow O' (~zo e ~zo ilote), 

~enzo usta se means 'to get all m ddy' a d cuitea se sans 

'to defecate' 
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CHAPTER VIII 

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS 

Interpersonal relations are indicated by terms for indi- 

viduals, family related terms, terms for friends, parties, 

games, and politics. There are also terms for love, coi- 

tion, onanism, homosexuals, concub1nes and prostitutes and 

panderers. Some of these terms may be euphemisms and some 

are terms that enhance the 1mpact of the concept expressed. 

Indi v1duals 

Positive terms for ind1viduals are ~ci ote 'child', 

chamaco 'child', cuate 'twin', arecer cuates 'to look 

al1ke', escuincle or escuintle 'kid' (from Aztec 1tzcuintli 

d p'(. ~te oc t 'tid' (fro th A t c ~ate c tl 

'tadpole' ), and chacalin 'child' (stand. def. 'little 

shrimp ' 
) . 

Negative terms for individuals are ahuizote 'a malev- 

olent person', arece del cacahuate 'indecent, improper 

person', cuate 'tw1n', arecer cuates 'to look alike', 

chichicaste 'sarcastic person' (stand. def . 'nettle' ), 
~chilti i ~ in 'i it hl person' [ste d. def. 's sll hot 

chili p pp '(. ~chi pi ~ 1 't ttlet le', (st d. def. 'll et 

bird' ), chuchuluco 'maladjusted person' (stand. def. 'crude 

tamale' ), escuintle 'despicable person', mi tote 'quarrel ' 

(stand. def. 'a dance of the Aztecs'), molote 'quarrel ' 
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(stand. def. 'small bird'), nagual 'wicked person' (&Aztec 

ualti ' itch'), ~ i tarn 1 
' ~ 1 p rtant pe so ' (sta d. 

def. 'corn masa'), petate 'insignificant person', 

~i1 u 
' 'in ignific t p ran n' or 'se rant', )zfn cat 

'insignifica t pe so ' (from Aztec gi ac ~ tl 'beetle') nd 

~t alc te 'a useless pe son' (stand. def. 'trash'). 

A few verbs that indicate actions of one individual 

against another are camotearse 'to annoy' (&camote), 

chacualear 'to gossip' (stand. def. 'to scrape'), 

g a amole 't joke slyly ('gua ole 'a oc do salad' ). 
mecatear 'to tie up with a rope (&mecate 'rope'). 

~Fami 1 

Mexican Spanish terms of Aztec origin which substitute 

fo te s f b rs of the family are ~cha ul n 'child' 

(stand. def. 'g sshopper'), ~chf) ates '. kids' (stand. def. 
' little chi1dre '), and ~oco ote, ~coco ote o ~oco ote 

'youngest child in a family' (stand. def. 'sour fruit') 

The expression es mls mammon ue un cencuate is said 

of a child who nurses too much. Cencuate, in the expres- 

sionon 

refers to the superstitious belief that 'the snake 

called cencuate drinks a mother's milk at night. The 

literal translation of the expression is 'he sucks more 

than ce c at ' 
~pe ar means to adopt an orphan a d care 

for the child as a member of the family (stand. def. 

~e enar 'to pick up s atter d ubbish'). 
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Friends 

The terms for friends are, strangely enough, all 

derivations of the Aztec word coatl 'snake' (stand. def. 

coate 'friend' ), These words are cuate 'intimate friend', 

catezon 'intimate friend', acuate 'buddy', coate 'friend', 

cuata 'g1rlfriend', catacho 'good fr1end', cuatito 'good 

fr1end'. 

Parties 

Terms that can replace words for types of parties are 

ch1ncual 'party' (stand. def. 'itch1ng'), mitote 'home 

party' (stand. def. 'dance' ), and such11 'end of a party' 

(stand. def. 'flower' ). 

Games 

So Me icon gpa ish te fo gam s a e ~chi ote 

'h d i ppi g g 
e' (sta ~ d. den. 'h p'), ~hi c e 

'somersault', and matatena is a game of skipping stones on 

the surface of the water, matatena also means 'round flat 

stone'. 

Politics 

Terms for politics are few, but there are three: dar 

'some sa tt'), ~chi c e a ' poiiticai change' a d octito 

'a person who causes riots' (stand. def. oct1to 'little 
pine'). 
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Love 

Terms that substitute for terms of love tend to be 

colorful in that they reinforce or enhance the impact of 

the concept, and, as Kany says in American S anish Eu he- 

misms "matters of love, perhaps more than any other, re- 

quire veiled allusion, mostly euphemisms, to screen them 

from indiscreet ears and eyes. " (page 161) The terms of 

Aztec origin are camote a 'sweetheart' (camote 'sweet 

potato'), chamaco, -a 'lover', echa rle a uno el mecate 

(lit. 'to tie the rope on someone'), encamotearse (deriv. 

camote) 'to fall in love', las alabras del e azote 'a 

lag p p 
1' (~a ote ' lt o t'). g ac olea 'to 

t ~ h s lly' (g o ole ~oa at . +ole), ~a'o)ota 
'lover' (note: this word is delicate. It also means 

p ostlt t a d m ~ st be sed a er lly), )ala seats 'to 

flatter' (Note: Kany in American S anish Semantics, 1960 

( page 221 ), ' to attract, and ' rope (mecate) ' indicate 

stronger than attraction. One could say 'attraction with 

a pull to it'. The final term is mitote 'exaggerated 

emotion'. 

Cogition 

Alternative terms for j. oder and ~co er of Spanish origin ~ ~ ~ oo) l 'to op 1st ' 
(~co olear ~co ol 'palm-t e '), 



echar mecate 'to copulate' (lit. 'to throw rope') and 

venirse los mecates 'to climax' (lit. 'to have the rope 

come out'). 
Alternative terms for masturbacion are hacerse el 

~oote to 'masturbate' (~oote 'straw') and ~oote 'mastur- 

bation', from Spa ish ~hater a'a o, astu ba se. 

There are many terms in Mexican Spanish for 'homo- 

sexual' and there are several of Aztec origin. Terms of 

Nahuatl origin are cuataton deriv. cuate 'friend', cuilon 

and cui loni (also 'coward' ), joto (from Aztec xote), 

and ~ma ate (stand. def. 'beetle' because of the beautifully 

colored clothes worn). 

Terms that describe or indicate the standard maricon 

are les encanta el cha ote serenado (lit. 'they like or are 

enchanted with the clear pear shaped fruit'), and le den 

jo o la solitaria (~jocu ue 'cut ilk, s lite ia 'th 

1 onely ' 
) . 

T t fo bi e a ~a'o(ota [stand. d f. 
t k y h 1 d ~i( a ~ eja (sta d. def. ' a 1 se 

vice'). 
T s fo ~ g tit t ~hs ( eh~i ~ 'g 

hopper ' ), ch~aul in, ~ua 'olota (stand. def. ' turkey hen' ), 
g'ui 1 a or hui la (from Aztec hui 1 ana 'kite, invalid' ), ~uisa 

or huisa (from Aztec huitzli 'hummingbird' ), and ~iila 
(stand. def. 'turkey hen'). 
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Terms for a panderer are cacahuate (stand. def. 
'e a ~ t'), ~hi ht (at ~ d. dec. ' ae atd ) a d ~eche 

~eenad «~ee a 
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CHAPTER IX 

IDIOMATIC EXPRESSIONS 

Many Aztec words have found a place in idiomatic ex- 
pressionsns 

and proverbs . The idiomatic expressions and pro- 

verbs may be regional and therefore, not all Mexicans may 

be aware of the expressions and their meanings. 

A acocote nuevo, tlachiquero 
viejo. 

El que desde chico es guaje, 
hasta acocote no para. 

A caldo y atole 

Coma due?lo de mi atole, lo 
meneare con un dedo o 
con un palo 

i De que atol e? 

Despues de atole. 
Echar el moco en el atole. 

Always hire the proven man, 
(acocote 'gourd' ) 

He who is dull (or a fool) 
as a child is more so as 
an adult. (~ua 'e 'gourd' ) 

On a diet (lit. 'on broth and 
corn soup') 

I can do anything that 
pleases me. (lit. 'As 
the owner of my corn 
soup I can stir it with a 
finger or a stick' ) 

Why? for For what reason? 

Too late. 
To make something turn out 

wrong. (moco 'mucus') 

Tener sangre de atole. To be very timid or cowardly. (lit. 'to have atole 
for blood' ) 

Darl e ~aotes a uno. 

No importarle un cacahuate. 

To jilt someone. 
(ayotes 'squash') 

Not to be important enough 
to hurry. (cacahuate 
'peanut') 
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Pedirse cacao. 

No valer un cacao. 

Atorarse el camote. 

To 

To 

To 

give up and let oneself be 
conquered. (cacao 'cocoa') 

be of no importance (lit. 
'Not worth a cocoa bean') 

be dumbfounded and not 
know how to answer. (lit. 
'to get stopped up with a 
sweet potato') 

Tragar camote. 

Tomar uno un camote. 

To 

To 

express oneself with dif- 
ficulty. (lit. 'to gulp a 
sweet potato'). 
take affection to another 
person. 

El comal le dice a la olla- 
~cu o tiznado, 

Don't throw stones when you 
live in a glass house. 
(lit. 'the pan says to the 
pot-dirty bottom'). 

Echarle ~co al al santo. 

Andar corno ~co ote. 

To 

To 

take a drink (the drink 
is usually alcoholic). 
(~co al 'resin' used in 
pagan worship). 

trot as one runs. (lit. 
'to run like a coyote' ) 

Coyotes de la misma lorna. Birds of a feather flock 
together. (lit. 'coyotes 
of the same group'). 

Ser mas listo que un ~co ote. To be very sharp or sharp as 
a fox. 

Mamar chiche. 

Estar hecho un chile. 

To 

To 

exploit a situation. 
(chiche 'teat'). 
be very angry (lit. 'to be 
made a chili' (pepper- 
hot). 

Hacerse chile con el culo. Being very angry but not 
being able to show it. 
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No le tenga miedo al chile 
aunque lo vea colorado. 

Don't fear something simply 
by the way it appears or 
Don't judge a book by its 
cover. 

Parecer que no le curaron el 
chincual. 

H a ~ ao ~hi ih ite. 

To 

To 

act like one has ants in 
the pants. ( lit. 'seems 
like they didn't cure the 
itch'). 
make a fool of someone. 
(lit. 'to make someone out 
to be a basket') 

Calentarsele el chomite a 
una mujer. 

El que desde chico es ~ua 'e 
hasta acocote no para. 

No necesitar de ~ua'e para 
nadar. 

S11a~a'ol t mee 
la vfspera. 

To 

He 

To 

No 

be totally lost in love 
with a man. (lit. 'for a 
woman to warm up her 
skirt'). 
who is stupid or foolish 
is even more so as an 
adult. (~ua 'e 'gourd' 
acocote large 'gourd'). 

not need anyone. (lit. 
'not to need a gourd to 
swim', ~ua'e is a gourd 
used to learn to swim). 

need to fear death (or 
changes in life), everyone 
dies when his time comes. 

Parecer uno malacate. 

Irse uno coma el ~ma ate, 
con hebra y todo. 

Caerse uno de mecate. 

To 

To 

To 

be in constant movement or 
to have ants in the pants. 
(lit. 'to seem like a 
spindle' ). 
go along in life not pay- 
ing debts and unaware of 
surrounding. (lit. 'to go 
away like a beetle, 
thread and all'). 
et caught red-handed. 

I lit. 'to fall from the 
rope'). 
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Ponerse uno a dos reatas y 
un mecate. 

Tener comal y metate. 

To 

To 

overeat at a party or ban- 
quet. (lit. 'to put on 
two lariats and a rope'). 

feel at ease wi th the 
people around one. (lit. 
'to have tortilla pan and 
grinding stone'). 

Estar pegada al metate. Said of women who feel 
destined to a life of ma k- 
ing corn tortillas. (lit. 
'to be tied to the corn 
grinding stone'). 

Ser una cosa el mole de uno. 

Ir al ~no al solo cuando 
tiene tunas. 

To 

To 

be someone's special or 
favorite dish. (mole 
'mixture'). 

mai ntai n a fri endshi p only 
for the selfish benefit 
of one of the friends. 
(~no al 'prickly pear 
cactus', tuna 'pear'. 

Hasta levantar el petate Being the last one to leave 
at a party. (lit. 'until 
the mat is raised'). 

A a a ~ i getat 

Dejar a uno en un petate. 

To 

To 

make the very best effort. 
(lit. 'to scratch the 
mat'). 

leave one in complete 
misery . ( 

lit� 

. ' to leave 
someone on a mat' as an 
Indian) 

No se puede silbar y tragar 
gi ole. 

It's impossible to do two 
contradictory things at 
the same time. (1 i t. ' one 
can't whistle and drink 
hari na'). 

i er c ~ de gaeiite. To took si k. (guetite 
' light-green vegetabl es ') . 

No ate o ~te'oc ~ te. Said of something that is 
orthi ss. (~te'ocate 

'sloe' ) . 
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Valer un tlaco. Said of something that is of 
low value or low esteem. 
(tlaco 'small copper Aztec 
c~oi n 

' 

No importarle a uno una 
cosa un tlaco. 

Said of something very worth- 
less. 

Cargar uno con los 
tenates. 

Hat 1 s d 1 ~oilote. 

To move away or to change 
one's place of living. 
(tenate sbull's testi- 
c~les ' 

To flee or disappear. (lit. 
'to make like a vulture' ). 
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CHAPTER X 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The following miscellaneous terms which did not fall 
into any previously ment1oned category will be discussed 

according to their derivation from original Aztec meaning 

and compared with the standard defin1t1on. 

Words denoting absurdity or, nonsense are cacalote or 

cicalo 'absurb' (stand. def. 'crow') and corno chiches de 

11i ' o e se' (lit. '(ike tits oo h 
' a good 

equivalent of the Amer1can expression 'like tits on a 

boar'). 
Words of Aztec or1g1n that are terms for drinks are 

atole 'a drink made from corn meal dissolved in wate«r 
milk' (stand. def. 'corn gruel' ), ~co ol 'an alcoholic drink' 

made from the fruit of the palm tree' (stand. def. 'palm 

tree' or 'its fruit' ), ~co ote 'an alcoholic drink' (stand. 

def. 'coyote') and chocolate 'a drink made of cocoa, sugar 

and vanilla' (stand. def. 'a drink or mixture of cocoa and 

sugar'). 

Other var1ous terms are ch1che 'a comfortable house' 

(stand. def. 'teat'), 2istie 'a horse with bad qual1t1es' 

(stud. d f. 'typ r da k oshidi ~ '(, ~ate otate 'tadp 1 

~aeh 'spid ' (sta d. dei. 'oa ith spears') a d s hi1 

'a venomous sanke' (stand. def. 'flower' ). 
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Of Aztec origin are amate 'heiroglyphic manscript' 

(stand. def. 'paper'), cajete 'round holes' also 'the center 

of the ~ma ue where the juice collects' (s tand. def. 'round 

d b 1'). ~inta 'wo ' 
( t d. def. 'pal, a nic'), 

cuate 'double-barreled gun' (stand. def. 'twin' ), hule 

'rubber hammer' also 'kite' (stand. def. 'rubber' or ', oil 

cloth' ), masacoate 'incoherent literary work' (stand. def. 

'boa'), matate 'hanging nest of the woodcock bird' (stand. 

def. 'net' or hanging net'), nixtamal 'Yenus-the-planet' 

( t ~ d. def. 'corn eel'), ~)ote 'kite' o ' i daill' 

(stand. def. 'butterfly' ), )retaca 'cigarette box' (stand. 

def. 'trunk'), toro de etate 'scarecrow' (lit. 'straw 

bul 1 
' ), tanate ' purse', (stand. def. bull' s 

' scrotum' ) and 

tenate 'purse' (stand. def. 'bull's scrotum, &tanate). 

So e ds of A*t origin fo pl ts are ~chichi a 

'shade tree' (stand. def. 'nursemaid' ), ~ua'e 'a gourd used 

to learn how to swim' (&~ua e 'gourd'), hui la 'an agave' 

t d. d f. 'kite', 'i slid'), ~a alote 'a t opical 

plant' (stand. def. 'butterfly') and piocha 'primrose' 

(stan. def. 'goatee'). 
Alternative terms of Aztec origin for adjectives are 

cijrote 'enormous, beautiful' (&~co ote, canis latrans), 

cubi'en 'dark' (~cui en 'dark colored hawk'), chocolate 

'dark brown ' ('color of chocolate' ), ~na ual 'savage', 

'ba b i ' 
( ~aa1 ' itch'), doe)i te 'pale g ee ' (colo 
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of gw lit 'g eget blas'), t tolote 'grayish-brown' 

(color of the tecolote 'owl') and zocato 'strong' (stand. 

def. 'damaged, wilted fruit'). 
Some alternatives for adverbs are chiche 'very 

easily' (&chiche 'teat') and con la suavidad del a uacate 

'very smoothly' (refers to the softeness of the meat of the 

avocado). 

Finally, some interjecti ons are enhanced by using sub- 

stitutete 

words or euphemisms to express the 

meaning� 

. Some 

of these interjections arei chile'. 'an obscenity expressing 

p i ' 
( ~di 'de il') d ~ado'. = ~hi'o de ta 

of h 
' (~e a 'to pi k p gs') 
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CHAPTER XI 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study has included 364 words of Nahuatl origin 

and their derivatives. For the most part, the words were 

transformed or elaborated in becoming part of Mexican 

Spanish and Mexican culture. There was, however, one group 

of words wh1ch ind1cated an influence of the Aztec on 

Mexican culture through lexical influence. 

This group, which d1d not transform or elaborate 1tems 

from the original Aztec, but instead maintained identifica- 
tion with Aztec culture after the words became a part of 

Mexican Span1sh consists of a group of eighteen items (4. 9'X 

of the entire 364 1tems). A prime example 1s ahu1zote. 

Ahuizote (&ahuizotl) was originally the name of an early 

Aztec king. The Aztec k1ng Ahuizotl was a malevolent, evil 

ki ng and in Mexican Spanish the word ahui zote is translated 

as 'an evil, malevolent person'. Two other such examples, 

cencuate (&centlicoatl) and istacoate (&iztaccoatl) are 

snakes that have always been supersti ti ously feared by the 

Indians of Mexico (the cencuate was feared because it sup- 

posedly drank the m11k of mothers while they slept at night). 

One final example of how a few words of Aztec origin 

have maintained their Aztec cultural referents in present 

day Mexican Spanish is the expression cuando el tecolote 

canta el 1ndio muere ('when the owl calls, the Ind1an will 
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d1e'). This expression carries the cultural form of the 

superstition of the Aztecs through into present-day Mexi- 

can culture by means of the influence of Nahuatl on Mexican 

Spanish 

The other 357 words which show evidence of transforma- 

tion or elaboration became culturally "Mexican" through one 

of six ways: ( 1) metaphors based upon similarity, of 

appearance, (2) metaphors based on similarity of quality, 

act1vi ty, or funct1 on, ( 3 ) metaphors based on similarity of 

perceptual or emotive effect, (4) nomination, (5) correla- 

tive analogy and (6) substitution (Kany, 1960). 

The greatest number of words (139 or 38K of 364) of 

Aztec origin became a part of Mexican Span1s h because they 

became metaphor1cally based on similarity of quality, ac- 

tivity or funtion, such as the word amate (&amati) 'paper'. 

Today, besides mean1ng 'paper', it also means 'a manuscript 

of hieroglyphics' since the primary use of amati in Aztec 

Mexico was for wr1ting, which was done in hieroglyphics; 

therefore, there is a similarity of function. Another 

example of metaphors based on similarity of quality, 

acti v1ty or funct1on is ~ma ate. ~Ma ate (&~ma atl ) is a 

large beaut1fully colored beetle, and because there is a 

similarity of activity between the way a large beetle 

crawls and a 'drunk' walks (staggers); therefore, ~ma ate 

is one way of saying 'drunk'. Finally, the example 
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~pa 1 t ( ~a lotl 'h tterfly'( gg sts the actions of 

a hatt rfly d o e translatio of ~a 1 t ar is 'to flutte 

around from place to place ~ 

' as a butterfly does. 

The second largest group of words that were elaborated 

or transformed (95 or 26K of 264) are those words which are 

metaphors based on simi1ar1ty of appearance. The fir st 

example of this type of metaphor is ahuilotes. Ahuilotes 

(&ahu1lotl) are fruit shaped like grapes and the transla- 

t1on ' test1cl es ' bears wi tness to the fact that this frui t 

is similar in appearance to testicles. Another example 1s 

the word jicara (&xicalli) which 1s a round empty vessel 

made from a fruit. Because the fruit resembles the 'head' 

we f1nd one of the translat1ons of j icara to be 'head'. 

Finally the o d ~te ocat ( ~ate ocate( 'tadpole' is used 

to describe persons w1th larger than normal heads as in 

the e pression ga ece ~te ocate 'he looks like a tadpole 

(large head, small body)'. 

The th1rd largest group (68 or 18$ of 364) is nomina- 

t1on or an old word (Aztec) used as a referent for which 

it was not previously used. An example of th1s would be 

ahuizote (&ahuizotl) 'nutria' which now also means 'sorcery 

or witchcraft'. Other examples would be cacahuate 

(&tlalcacahuatl) 'peanut' now also means 'p1mp' and hui la 

or gu1la (& huilana) 'k1te' is now also a name for a common 

agave plant. 
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The fourth group (29 or 8K of 364) includes metaphors 

based on similarity of perceptual or emotive effect. The 

expression no vale un cacahuate 'not worth a peanut' 

refers to the low value of something by using an item that 

also has little value. Another example is the word 

chinacte (&tzinacatl) 'a chicken w1thout feathers'. The 

word chinacate, then would have a perceptual or emotive 

effect similar to that of its referent in Spanish, 'bald 

man'. F1nally, the word escuintle (&itzcuintli) orgina lly 

in Aztec referred to a curr or mongrel and one of the 

translations, s1milar in effect, is 'k1d' (Note; 'k1d' in 

this case is a low class k1d or dirty kid), 

The fifth method of transformat1on of elaboration of 

words from Aztec was the acceptance of word through cor- 

relative analogy, or words that are immediately associated. 

These words were 2. 2 per cent of 364 or eight in number. 

The f1rst example of this 1s found in the expression el 

comal le dice a la olla - culo ti znado, lit. 'the pans says 

to the pot-dirty ass'. The word comal was accepted in 

Mexican Spanish (and used in this expression) because the 

two words comal and olla are immed1ately assoc1ated and for 

the purpose of this expression are almost identical. The 

other exa ~ Oie or correlative a alogy is the word ~te ocat s 

'tadpoles' (also translated 'kids'). As tadpoles are the 

young of the frog, so kids are young human be1ngs. 



The last category is substitution. Th1s group of words 

numbering 7 (1. 9% of 364) includes words of Aztec orgin 

wh1ch subst1tute for words in Mexican Spanish for the same 

concept. A good example is in the expression no vale un 

~te'scots 'eot worth sloe (be rr)'. The words ew 

~te'scots ( te-scots) ce be s bstitoted ith we tieco 

'small copper co1n', un cacahuate 'a peanut' for un cacao 

'a cocoa bean'. All of these substitutes can replace the 

word nada in the expression no vale nada 'it's worthless' 

A final example is in the expression ser al o el mole de 

uno which is translated in Spanish ser su usto es ecial, 

therefore, el mole de uno = su usto es ec1al and it 1s the 

same concept expressed with a substitute of Aztec origin. 

In conclus1on, many languages have influenced the 

development of Spanish, and continue to do so. Even now 

the English language is influencing Spanish in ways similar 

to, yet different from those in which Nahuatl, the language 

of the Aztecs, has influenced its development. At the same 

time, the influence of Nahuatl may create still other vari- 

t1ons in the future, because a language 1s never static so 

long as it 1s used by any 11ving group. We may therefore 

say that Nahuatl cont1nues to develop within Span1sh even 

though relat1vely few people now use it as a separate 

language. 
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APPENDIX 

The following 1s a listing of all Aztec words dis- 

cussed 1n this thesis. The words were taken from various 

sources which will be noted by the following abbrevia- 

tions. 
h i a ~Sash ~Ehe is 

A e i an ~Sash S tice 

AmSE 

AmSS 

Diccionario de Americanismos DAm 

Oicci io d h~zte uis os 

Di io ~ i de~Ke i a ~ is o 

Picardia Mexicana 

DAz 

PM 

The words will be listed alphabetically followed by 

the Aztec word from which the word was der1ved and the 

standard def1nitions. Derivat1ons will be noted separate- 

ly. 

acocil & acuitzilli 'freshwater shrimp' 

DAz: Estar corno un acocil - said of someone who 

gets red in the face because of the sun or 
fatigue, 

acocote . acocotli 'long narrow gourd used to draw sap 
from the Maguey' 

AmSE: fool 
AmSS: fool, fool1shness, stup1di ty 

Iin: i) c cote n e o, ~tlachi ue o ~ie'o 
always h1re the experienced man. 

2) El gue desde chico es ~ua'e, hasta acocote 
no yara - he who is born a fool is even 
more so as an adult. 
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cate * ahuacatl 'avocado plant or fruit' 

AmSE: 
AmSS: 

DAz: 

DM 

ahuilote & 

testicles in general 
1) foolishness, stupidity 
2) cowardice 
3) shyness, timidity 
Es ~a uacate con pan — said of dull or stupid 
people 
Co 1 s a i dad del ~ae t - said of some- 
thing done slyly. 

h ~ ilotl 'f it of the ~o otom te' a iatio 
llotas 

DM: testicles 
ahuizote & ahuizotl 'nutria' 

AmSS: 
DAm: 

Note: 

a troublesome or nagging person 
1) a person who bothers others 
2) a cruel and terrible man 

1) witchcraft, sorcery 
2) a type of bird 
The Aztec word was taken from the name of an 
early Aztec king named Ahuizotl. 

~a'ot t . . 1 tl ' la a ~ d f th 1 k s o d M ico 
City' 

DM: 1) used to describe dark, chubby people 
2) Feo co o ~a'plate o Pa ece ~a'o1ote 

used to describe the ugliness of a person 

amate & amati 'paper' 

DM: a manuscript written in hieroglyphics as 
many of the Aztec codices 

atole & atolli 'cornflour gruel' 

DM: 1) 
2) 

3) 
4) 
5) 

6) 

a caldo y atole 'on a diet' 
Corno dueiio de mi atole, lo meneare con un 

dedo o con un palo 'I can do anything I 
please. ' 

EDe gue atole? 'why, for what reason? ' 

~Os d t le 'too 1 t (to he efit) ' 

Echar el moco en el atole 'to have 
something turn out wrong. ' 

Dar atole con el dedo 'to trick someone' 
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AmSS: Tener sancare de atole 'to be timid' 
DAz: Es pan con atole - said of suave persons 

~aate & ~aatl ' fiber cl oth' 

DAz: Tener cara de ~a ate - said of persons with a 

pock-marked face 

~a ote & ~a otli ' large gourd, pumpkin ' 

AmSE: 1) Darle ~a otes a uno 'to jilt someone' 
2) ~a otes 'testicles' 

AmSS: ~a ote 'the human head' 

caca huate & tla lcacahuatl 'peanut' 

Variation: cacahuete 

AmSE: pimp (panderer) 
AmSS: used to describe someone with a pock-marked 

face. 
DAz: 1) Parece del cacahuatl - applied to an in- 

decent person 
2) ho ~i o ta ta shoat 'it' not orth 

a damn. ' 

DM: No vale un cacahuate - said of a worthless 
person 

cacalote & cacalotl 'crow' 

AmSS: 
DM: 

Cacalotes 'popcorn' 
~1 va . tataio ' Os ~ sits, o sense' 
2) Indian from a primitive tribe of Northern 

Mexico 

cacao & cacahua 'cocoa' 

AmSS: 

DAm: 
DM: 

cacao 'money' (cocoa beans were used as money 
in post-conquest times) 
Pedirse cacao 'to qive up' 
No valer un cacao - used to describe something 
of no importance 

cacastle & cacaxtli 'a crate used for carrying fruits, 
vegetables or eggs' 

AmSE: ~De'ar el cacaste 'to die' 
DAm: cacastle 'the skeleton of vertebrates' 

DM: cacastle 'an Indian of one of the many tribes 
of Coahui la' 
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cacomistle cacomiztli 'civet cat' 

Variation: 

DAz: 
PM: 

cacomiscle 

Cacomiscle de cabeza prieta 'a chicken thief' 
cacomiscle ~thief' 

~ca 'ete & caxitl 'a round wooden bowl' 

DM: ~ca 'ete 1) 'round hole, wider than deep' 
2) 'the place in the center of the 

maguey where the sap collects' 
3) 'coward' 

camote & camotli 'sweet potato' 

AmSE: 
AmSS: 

DAm: 

DM 

camote 'vulva' 
~l camotes 'legs of a female' 
2) camote 'sweetheart' 
3) camotear 'to annoy' 
4) encamotarse 'to fall in love' 
Tener un camote - said of someone very much 

in love 
1) Atorarse el camote 'to not know how to 

answer' 
2) Tomar uno un camote 'to take affection to 

another person'. 
3) Traqar camote 'to express oneself with 

difficulty' 
4) Camote 'welt, bump or bruise' 
5) Camote 'silly, simple or ignorant' 
'pe~nis 

ce~ua & cihuatl 'woman' 

Variatio 

AmSE: 

~ci ua 

synonym for silly or foolish 

cencuate & centlicoatl 'venomous snake' 

DAz 

CM 

Es mas mam6n gue un cencuate - said of babies 
who nurse too much 
A snake that is superstitiously believed to 
suck a mother's milk at night. 

~ci ~ to ' ih ati 'pale, e ic' 

AmSE 
DM 

~ci ato, -a 'iooii h' 
~ci ta ' woma 
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cinco & tzintli 'posterior 

AmSE: Cinco 'anus' 

comal & comalli 'flat pan used in cooking tortillas' 

DAz: El comal le dice a la olla - culo tiznado 
this is a term applied to a person who re- 
proaches another for the same defect that he 
has. . . 'Don't throw stones when you live in a 

glass house'. 

~c ~ 1 ~co a)1 s 

AmSE: Echarle ~co al al santo 'to drink' usually in 
reference to drinkinq alcohol 

oi ~co olli 'Date pal and/o its f it' 

Aasf: 1) c~o ole ~ f 'to copulate' 
2) ~co oles 't ticl 

DM: ~Co ol - name for a drink or liquor. made from 
the fermented fruit of the date palm. 

~co ote & ~co otl 'wild canine of Mexico' 

AmSE: thief 
AmSS: ~co ote 1) a term used by the Indians to 

describe whites 
2) used to describe or replace the 

color light brown or tan 
3) stowaway 

ot 'to st ay' o 'to de ei e' 
DA: ~to ates de 1 isna lo - a te that wo ld 

describe people alike . . . 'Birds of a feather 
flock together'. 

DAz: ~Co ote 1) paymaster of mines 
2) native of the country 

Co otera 'person who cries with screams' 
n ar camo ~co ote - an expression that is used 

to describe someone who trots as he runs 
Ser mas listo gue eun ~co ote - said of a very 
sharp person 

Iln: ~to . t 1) st ~ t . endo. 
2) business intermediary 
3) pure-blooded Spaniard 
4) alcoholic drink 
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cuate & coatl 'snake, twin' 

Variations: cuata, cuatito, cuatacho, acuate, coate 

AmSS: 
DAm: 
DAz: 

cuate 'double-barrled gun' 
confidant 
Encuatar ' to unite ' as to unite two things 
similar or equal 
derivative cuatatdn 'homosexual' 

coatez6n & coatl 'intimate friend' 

DAm: coward 

cu1co, "a cuica or &cuico 'policeman' 

DM: tale-teller or gossiper 

~cui 'a & cuixa 'lizard' 

DM: ~cui 
'a 'a tall, skinny woman' 

~cui 'en & cuixen 'dark, spotted hawk' 

AmSE: Someone who dresses up as a devil and goes 
around scaring children at public festivals. 
a dark color 

cui ion & cuiloni 'sodomite' 

AmSE: 
DM: 

homosexual 
1) coward 
2) fool 

cuita ' cuitatl 'excrement of birds' 

AmSE: 

DM: 

cuitearse 'to defecate' 
cuita, cuitl, cuitla 'human excrement' 
cuitar 'human excrement' 

chacualear & xacualoa 'stir, scrape, sift' 
DM: to gossip 

chacalin & chacalin 'little shrimp' 

AmSS: child 
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chamaco & chamua or & chamauac 'child' 

V iatio ~: ~cha a oso, -a 

AmSE: Dirty 
AmSS: 1) Fat 

2) Term of endearment 
DM: Kid 

c hamuco & chamoco ' evil spirit ' 

AmSE: Devil 

~cha li ~ch ~ 11 'g hopp 

A SE: P petit ate (~h 1 ~ ~h ~ 1 f 

A SS: ~hf i ' hild' 

c~ht * ~htli 'pe - h ped f it' 
V 1 tio: ~ha otada 

AmSE 

PM 

~ha ote ff silly, stupid, foolish 
2) vulva 

~cha otad ~ 'fooli h ~ ess' 
~ch ot 'h ad' 
t s ence t el ~ch ote se en do - s id of 
effeminate males. 

chiche & chichi 'breast, teat' 

AmSS: 
DAm: 

DM: 

chiche 'wet nurse' 
chiche 1) comfortable and elegant house 

2) as an adverb - 'very easily' 
chiche ~cue a - a term applied to a miser 
C chi h s d g llina - ph e sed 
jokingly on something absurd or incredible 
Mamar chiche 'to exploit a situation' 

chichicaste & tzitzicastli 'nettle' 

DM: a person who is sharply sarcastic 

chichicuilote & tzitzicuilotl 'a wading bird' 

DAm: Ser comp el chichicuilote - said of fools 
DM: chichi cui 1 ote ' a person with long thin legs' 

skinny' 
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~hi h a ' hi hih ~ chi hih alii 'nh semaid' 

AmSE: 

DAm: 
DM: 

~hi hi a 1) ~ t 
2) pimp 

~hi hi ~ 'a y shade t e' 
protector or panderer [pimp] 

chile & chilli 'pepper' 

AmSE 
DAm 

DAz 

DM 

penis 
A medios chiles 'half drunk' 
De chile g de dulce - term for a meeting or 
gathering where social classes mix. 
Parecer chile relleno 'to be ragged' 
Mo le ~ten a miedo al chile ~gun ue lo vea colorado 
'don not be afraid of something just Because i t 
it looks dangerous'. [Don't judge a book by 
its cover] 
Estar hecho un chile 'to be very angered' 
ichile. ' - an obscenity expressing surprise 
Hacerse chile con el cu lo 'being mad but not 
not being able to show it' 

~hi1 te 

~heal 

a tl 'yo ~ S chj id' 

PM: 

~chijti i i 

Ej d h ce ~hi1 at 
that denotes the penis 

hillj d t~ec 1 tli 
~chitter 1 i 'a e y 
Se o ~ n ~haiti i 
courageous' 

a descriptive phrase 

small chili pepper' 

i table person' 
'to be very 

chinacaste tzinacatl 'a chicken wi thout feathers' 

DAz: Chinacaste 1) low class person 
Z) a bald person 

chincual & tzin and cualitztli 'an itching' 

DM: chincual 'p 
Parece gue 
expression 
sit still [ 

arty' 
no le curaron el chincual - an 

someone who cannot 
n his pants] 

referring to 
He has ants i 

~hi ote ~iotli 'h p o h ise' 

Variation: ~ci o te 
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A m S E: 

Am S S: 

D A z: 
D M: 

~chi ih it 
Variation 

DAz: 

DM: 

~hot. c p 
~ci ote 1) child 

2) simpleton 
~ci ote 1) penis 

2) child 
3) enormous, beautiful 

~chi ~ te 'io 1'sh' 
~chi ot ' child e ' handclapping ga e' 

~chi ~ ih itl 'basket' 

~ch» t 

Hacerse uno chi ui uite 'to act ignorant' 
chi ui uitear - a verb that describes the 
action of witches who are deducing the author 
of a theft. 
~hi ih ite 'st piiyi g, us less' 
Ha ~ ~ o ~chi ih ite 'to ake so o out 
to be a fool ' 

~chi i+ale ~hi imolli 'll t (bird(' 

DAz 

chocolate & 

AmSE 

AmSS 
OAm 

DM 

PM 

~chi ~ i ol 1( tattletale 
2) a breeder of quarrels 

xococ atl 'chocolate' [Author's note: The 
true derivation of the word seems to be Aztec. 
As Moringo says (Diccionario de Americanismos), 
"chocolate is undoubtedly of Aztec origin, but 
its formation is unknown. It appears in its 
actual form around 1580. m Moringo further 
states that "the Nahuatl words xococ and 
atolli seem to have influenced the develop- 

t. Rob 1 gi e (gi lo a lo de ~at uis- 
mos) the etymology of mxococ + atl. " 

chocolatera 'nose' 
Oar a uno ~ara su chocolate 'to beat up some- 
one' 
chocolate 'blood' 
Sacer hocolate 'to hit someone ~ nd make thai 

os bleed 
chocolate 1) a drink 

2) candy 
3) the color dark brown 

chocolate de Fu Man Chu 'opium' 
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chomi te & tzomi tl ' type of skirt or petticoat ' 

DM: Calentarsele el chomite a una mujer 'to be 
completely lost in love with a man' 

chucucumite & xococ and & omitl 'a small fish' 

AmSE: penis 

chuchuluco & chuchuluco 'tamale made with unsifted flour' 

DAz: 1) Maladjusted man or woman 

2) An uncivilized person 

~di s dl he ' l l 

h SE: ~dna e 'd ii ' 

ON: An exclamation of surprise 

~e'ote & exotl 'young bean pods' 

PM: ejote 'penis' 

azote ~cents 's lt ort' 

ON: t g 1 h as d 1 ~ezot 'a lag prop sal ' 

escuintle & itzcuintli 'common dog', 'mongrel' 

Variation: escuincle 

AmSS: 
DAz: 

escuintle or escuincle 'child' 
escuintle 1) skinny dog 

2) child 
escuincle 'despicable person' 

~hi ~echo 1 1 'a an ith sp s' 

ON: ~ach i 1) a e co 
2) Spanish commoner 
3) a type of spider 

g ca ol h ca lii 'a izt e of a ocados, to at s, 
onions and chilies' 

DM: guacamolear 1) to joke slyly 
2) to touch sensually 
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~ua 'e & huaxin 'a gourd' 

A m S E: ELu a j e ' foolish ' 

~ua'e a 'foolishnes 
Hacer ~ua'e a uno 'to make a fool of someone' 

A SS: ~ea 'to ct tike fool' 
DAm: El ELue edesde chico es ~ua 'e, hasta acocote 

no para 'foolish as a child, foolish as an 
old man' 

DA: ~ua'ad 'fo lish ~ ess' 

g ajolote e olotl 't key' 

A SE: g j lots 'p O t t 
g j 1 te ' illy' o 'fool' 

DA: ~1 tad 'f 11 hness' 
DA : ~o1 t ' illy' o 'st pid' 

S'1 1 g ~ jol t en in~sea ' a~ha 
g t r ~eli os, ~oue cade c ~ 1 e e 
su dna Everyone will die somed~ay 

Dm: U guild de ~a'plot s 'a 
g ~ th* ing of 

idiots' 

g anaco c itl + c tl 'meat patty' 

AmSE: foolish, silly 
DM: ouanaco 'ear' 

~aai ~hall's 'ho d ith h k 

DM: cloth where baskets are kept 

guisa = huitzlin 'hummingbird' 

Variations: huisa, huiza 

AnjSE: prostitute 

huila & huilana 'kite' 

Variation: ~vila 

AmSE: 
DAm: 

Dri: 

prostitute 
invalid 
common name of an Agave 
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huilota - uilotl 'dove' 

DM: foolish 

hule & ulli or & ollin ' India rubber' or 'oil cloth' 

AmSE: Alzar las de hule 'to run away or escape' 
AmSS: Hammer used to strike the marimba 

ichcat6n & ichcatl + tontli 'cotton' 

Variation: iscat6n 

DM: cabeza de ichcat6n 'cottontop' 

istacoate & iztaccoatl 'white venomous snake' 

Variation: istacuate 

AmSE: The name of a snake superstitiously avoided 
saying 

j icara & xicalli 'jar made of fruit' 

AmSE: stupid or brainless 
AmSS: the head 

DM: container for a chocolate drink 
PM: gue les llene la j fcara - said of effeminate 

men or homosexuals 
S~tronedco laja ~ del616n-said of 
drunks 

~o ~oc ' triti s p eparation i c t ilk' 

te den ~j o o la eolith i - said oi 
homosexuals 

joto & xote 'lame' 

AmSE: homosexual 

chi ~ atil ~ ~t i c e 'so a lt' 

DAz 

DM 

O la ~hinc 'to chang political 
parties' 
~Machi e a 1) so sa lt 

2) change of political party 
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malacate 

DAm: 

DM: 

malacatl 'spindle' 

Parecer uno malacate 'to be in constant 
movement' 
Malacate 'a tree on the Pacific' 

masacoate & mazatl + coatl 'type of boa' 'a worm with horns' 
horns' 

Variation: mazacoate, masacuate 

AmSE: 

DAz: 

DM: 

masacoate 1) a superstitious snake 
2) penis 

Parecer masacoate - an expression used to des- 
cribe fat, deformed persons. 
masacoate 'an incoherent literary work wi th- 
out logic'. 

matate & matatl 'bag' or 'hanging net' 

AmSE: 
DAm: 

scrotum or testicles 
Hanging net of the chorcha ( 

bird� 

) 

matatena mai tl + tetl + tena 'round 

a game of skipping stones 

stone' 

across the water 

mayate & mayatl 'beautifully colored beetle' 

AmSE: 
AmSS: 

DAm: 
DM: 

pederast or homosexual 
someone with Negro blood 
drunk 
Irse corno el ~ma ate, con hebra g todo "to go 
along like a debtor' who hasn't paid his 
creditors - distant like" 

mecate & mecatl 'rope' 

AmSE: 
AmSS: 

DAz: 

DM 

ow class person' 
ink alcohol in gulps' 
without culture or 

get caught red- 

a mecate 'to feel 

mecatazo 'drunk 
jalar mecate 'to flatter. 
IEs un mecate' . 'he's a 1 

Darse un mecatazo 'to dr 
mecate - said of a person 
refinement 
Caerse uno del mecate 'to 
handed' 
Ole le e oo el Oescue o 
close to deat~h 
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Ponerse uno a dos reatas y un mecate 'to over- 
eat at a banquet' 
Venlrse los mecates — the action of ejacula- 
tionn 

during coition 
Echarle a uno el mecate - said of one who 

gets married 

mecatear & mecatl 'to rope' 

AmSE: mecateaf 'to lea ' o 'flee' 
ecateafselas 'to esc Oe' 

metate & metatl 'corn grinding stone' 

DAz Estar ~e ada al metate - said of women who 
feel doomed to a life of making tortillas 
[or of women who feel doomed to the kitchen] 
Tener comal y metate 'to feel safe and at ease 
with the people around one' 

mitote & mitotl 'dance of the Aztecs' 

AmSS: 
DM: 

mole & molli 

an uproar 
1) home part 
2) exaggerated emotion 
3) noise, quarrel, disturbance 

'mixture of chilies and other things' 

Ser una cosa el mole de uno 'to be someone' s 
favorite dish~ 

molote & molotic 'type of small bird' 

molote 1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

tumult, noise, confusion 
bundle 
tuft of hair 
type of enchilada 

nacaual & nahualli 'witch' 

AmSE: 

AmSS 
DAm 

DM 

~na ual 1) 

t) 
a sleet 
a taa 1 11 

savage, ba 

an evil sorcerer who can chanqe 
into a pig or a dog and roam the 
countryside at wi 11 doing evil 

1 i ar 
'to steal' 
e' 
rbaric 
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nixtamal & nixtli - tamalli 'corn masa' 

DM: nixtamalero 'unimportant person' 
nixtamal 'the planet Venus' 

~no 1 ~oa11i 'p i kly pe r t s' 

DM: Ir al ~no al sdlo cuando tiene tunas 'to main- 
tain a friendship only for the benefit of one 
of the friends' 

ocote & ocotl ' pine' 

DAz: octito 'person who builds up discord among 
people' 

DM: ocote 'torch' 

~a ~ lote ~a lotl 'butte rly' 

AmSS: 

DM: 

a alote 'kite' 
~a a otear 'to roa o loaf a o nd r o 

place to place' 
lots 1) t opi 1 plant 

2) windmi 1 1 

~saint ar 'to ke th 1 t o e ants 
death' 

e a« open 'pick up scatte d thi gs' 

A Sg): ~e e ~ a 'to copulate' 
p~e e do 1) rag picker 

2) dirty person 
~ee che 'pa de e 
~een do a ' idwiie' 
~e e ado - eq ivalent of ~hi'o de gute 

A SS: ~e en ~ 'to pick p' 
DW): ~ee 1) to hit ith fists 

2) to adopt an orphan and care for it 
as one's own 

pets« g tla 111 't k' 

AmSE: petaca 1) hunchback 
2) belly or pot gut 
3) breast 
4) plural 'buttocks' 

~Pe ar 1 s getacas 'to flee' 



DAz: Echarse con las ~etacas - said of someone 
who refuses to work. 

DM: petaca 1) cigarette case 
2) a woman's hip 

petate & jjetatl 'mat' 

AmSE: 

AmSS: 
DAm: 
DAz: 

DM 

acetate 'poor' 
Liar el acetate 'to die' 
petate 'an insignificant person' 
petate 'foolish' or 'stupid' 
Verse en un petate 'to be in the worse misery' 
Asustarse con el petate del muerto 'to be 
deathly afraid 
Tener miedo de un toro de petate 'to be afraid 
of fear' 
toro de petate 'scarecrow' 
Aranar uno el petate 'to make the best effort' 
Dej ar a uno en un petate 'to leave someone 
in misery' or 'to ruin someone' 
Hasta levantar el petate 'to leave at the last 
of a party' 
No tener uno ni un petate en gue caerse 'to 
be very poor' 
Ser uno un jjetate 'to be a disgraceful fool' 
~pendejo~ 

p~s ~ j, - pilh ~ hio ' 
1 i 1 s ~ t' 

AmSE: pi~luanej a ' concubine ' 

OA: p ~ja e'o 'desgi:ahle 
ghl: ~i1 a j ' 

~ y' 

p cate pi c tt '1 g, hl k O tie' 
AmSS: 

DAm: 

Da: 

p c t 
pi a t 
1 i ti es, 

at 

'person with Negro blood' 
said of persons with low capabi- 

crude' 
'stupid or insignificant person' 

pi ~ 1 pi ~ 111 ' o h isa' 

DM: No se ~uede silbar y ~tra ar ~inole - a phrase 
which expresses the impossibility of doing 
two contradictory things at one time 
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gio ha, giochtli 'goat 

AmSE: 
DM: 

Ittocha 'penis' 
I7iocha 1) a primrose 

2) a pick axe 
3) good, soft, excellent, pretty 

and magnificent 

11 ~iaaf i 11 'tu k y he 

DM: ~tila 'prostitute' 

lola ~iield 'wild bl ~ k b s' 

A SEE: ~ii 1 
' o y' 

Iln: ~isola ' hi id p to th ge of 7 o 8' 

tl g't tli v ty ~ f obs di 

Variation: pixtle 

DM: pistle jokingly 'a horse with bad qualities' 

~ch t g h ct 't ~ tl 

A SE: ~oh' to ' 
1 a' 

DM: In Tabasco 'someone fluffy, fat or spongey' 

~o ote & ~o otl 'straw' made from hollow stem 

AmSE: El popote 'masturbation' 
H e s el popot 'to ast bat 

DM: o evan ar uno nt un ~o ote 'to be exces- 
sively lazy' 
Ser uno un ~o ote 'to be thin' 

guelite ' g ilitl 'edibl gree egetables' 

AmSS 
DArn 

DM 

g ~ elite - apres ts the color of pale g een 
Tens ara d g slit 'to be pale a d g ee 
~as 1 st cR 

g lite 'bo e' 

suchil & xochil 'flower' 

DAm: suchil 'end of a nocturnal party' 
DM: suchil 'venomous snake' 

suche 'skinny' 
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~tata ote ~ties otii 'go re' 

OA: ~tata tes 'testicles' 

tamal & tamalli 'tamale' 

AmSE: tamal 'vulva' 
AmSS: tamale 'intrigue, deception' 

DAz: Hacerle a uno de chivo los tamales 'to cheat 
someone' 

DM: tamal 1) large bulk 
2) penis 

Hacer un tamal 'to prepare a trick' 

tanate & tanatl 'bag of palm leaves or leather' 

Variation: tenate 

DM: tanate 1) bag or purse 
2) scrotum of bulls 
3) 'testicles' in general 

tatole & tlatolli 'agreement' 

DM: tatole 1) whispering 
2) conspiracy 

tecolines & tecolli 'charcoal' 

AmSE: tecolines 'money' in oeneral 

tecolote & tecolotl 'owl' 

Variation: teco 

AmSE: tecolote 

AmSS: tecolote 
teco, -a ' 

DM: Cuando el 
'when the 

1) a drunk 
2) butt of a marijuana cigarette 
3) policeman 
'color grayish brown' 
a drunk' 
tecolote canta, el indio muere 
owl chants, the Indian dies' 

tecomate & tecomatl 'drinking vessel made out of a gourd' 

DM: tecomate 1) a name given to the children of 
Mexico 

2) the human head - specifically the 
cranium 



tej ocote & te-ocotl 'sloe' 

DAz: N ale ~t'ocot - aid of so ethi g th t 
is absolutely worthless 

~tlcate ~t ~ lcatl 't ash hhish' 

Variation: 

AmSS: 

DAm: 

~te ec ~ a 'e 

~talc tl 

fl g e n ~ c ~te lcate. ~ i com 1 ti*nado 
~lie a ~born trash and always will be' 
~te alcate ' seless pe son' 

~te-h axi 'guale de ante [gou d]' 

DM Cah *a d ~te e ua'e 'a st pid or foolish 
person' 

~to ate ~at ocatl 'tadpol 

Variation: 

AmSE 

DAz 

~at o atl 

~to te ~te c t 1) gly 
2) a person with a 

large head Pete~at o te-s ~ idofa fatdak- 
skinned person 

~te c te ~tocat1 'g 1 o sto e free t' 

Ota: ~te ocate 'little child' 

~ter ilo a ~teil ilo an 'dais' 

Variation ~tla ilo a and ~ta ilo a 

AmSE: jail or prison 

tlaco & tlaco 'half' 

AmSE: 
DM: 

Estar sin tlaco 'to be' broke' 
tlaco 'money' 
Valer un tlaco - said of that which is held 
in low esteem 
No ~it 1 a a cosa u tl ace 'to have 
no value or worth 
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t 1 a 1 c cot e & t 1 a 1 1 i + choo t1 ' badger ' 

Osl: t~latco ot ' fo peyot 

tlaxcal & tla + ixcalli 'tortilla' 
DM: among the descendants of the Aztecs, the 

tortilla 

~to i ~ te ~ti tl 'bask t of pal les es' 

ya iatioo: ~to eat 

OM: ~to late 'b g' 
~to tates 'testicles' 

~ti1 ~to i ill 'staff of josti e' 

AmSE: ~to il 'policeman' 

tuza & tuzan or totzan ' pocket gopher 

DM: mischievous child 

ot ~c otl ' 
o f it ipe ee f ~ it' 

y i tio: ~oat, ~oco ote 

AmSS: the youngest member of the family 

zacate & zacatl 'grass' 

AmSE: zacate 'marijuana' 
DM: zacatero 'drug addict' 
PM: zacate incnles 'marijuana' 

~at ~tza otl ' spot f it o t e' 

DAz: Tener mas valor gue el gue ese comio el ~rimer 
~za ote - said of someone very courageous 

DM: ~za ote 'trap, trick' 

zocato & zocatl 'damaged or wilted fruit' 

DAm: zocato 'weak or sickly child' 
zocato 'strong' 



zonchiche & tzontli + chichiltic 'red-headed vulture' 

AmSE: red-headed vulture feared by lower classes 
and Indians 

DM: redhead 

~zo i lot ~zo il tl 't key b zza d' 

Variation: ~zo e 

AmSE 

DM 

~zo ilot 'buz d f ~ red by th Indi ~ s' 
~o itotea 'to ob, steal' 
amarrar ~zo e 'to throw up' 
~zo ilo, -a 'silly' 
Hace u o I s del ~zo i lots 'to fl e' 
~oi iotas 'first co que ed t ibes of th 
conquest by Cortez' 

te ~o ite 's lly thing' 

AmSE 

DAm 

coco ~ tta e 'silly, foolish, c k-b 1 ed' 

~zo ate & ~zo atl 'fibers of the leaf of the palm tree 
used to make hats' 

PM: Le hizo el ~so ate - said of drunks 
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